457 - SKYSTEP™ ESD
PRODUCT INFORMATION BROCHURE
For over 70 years, the name Notrax® has meant superior quality, service, and innovative products. Now this brand is a cornerstone of Justrite Safety Group, offering the widest selection of products to a variety of markets and applications including entrance mats, anti-fatigue/safety mats, and products designed specifically for use in professional food service environments. Notrax® offers a complete selection of floor matting options to meet any application requirement, quality expectation, and budget.

- Track record of manufacturing high quality mats for over seventy years
- All products are manufactured in ISO certified facilities
- Notrax® offers anti-fatigue matting, entrance matting, safety matting, food service matting and specialty mats designed for a variety of industries
457 - SKYSTEP™ ESD is a standalone rubber mat designed for individual work stations. Ergonomically engineered, the SkyStep™ ESD utilizes the power of air. The mat is designed to suction to the ground to prevent shifting while trapping air in its chambers. These air pockets combined with the resiliency of the rubber create an ultimate cushioning effect while keeping the mat lightweight. Superb anti-fatigue properties due to the ergonomic bubble pattern. Molded, beveled edges are on all four sides to prevent trip hazards.

**Material:** Rubber

**Features and Benefits:**
- Rubber molded, air-pocket underside anti-fatigue mat
- Designed to suction to the ground to prevent shifting while trapping air in its chambers
- Made of heavy duty natural rubber compound
- ESD Static Dissipative, measured resistance $10^5 - 10^7 \Omega$
- Beveled edges on all 4 sided
- Grounding cord available, not required

### SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Sizes</th>
<th>2’x3’, 3’x4’, 3’x5’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thickness</td>
<td>5/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Performance:**
- Wear Resistance
- Anti-fatigue Performance
- Slip Resistance

**APPLICATIONS**
- Dry industrial stand alone workstations where electrostatic discharge may be present
A PRODUCT OF:

Justrite Safety Group is the leading source of safety equipment for flammables and hazardous materials storage and handling, asset protection, environmental protection spill containment, absorbents, specialized chemical storage, cable management, safety showers and eye/face washes, matting, and vehicle safety equipment. Learn more at Justrite.com, Checkers-safety.com, and Notrax.com.